The calendar is a list of state, national, and international computer education conferences. State conferences are only included if they are specifically calling for registrations wider than their own state. If you are a conference organiser, please send a notice for insertion in this column to Sandra Wills c/- the Journal address. As IFIP working conferences are by invitation only, for further information contact Sandra via the ACS office (PO Box 319, Darlington, NSW 2010)


June 14 - 16 1992 ICCAL'92, 4th International Conference on Computer Assisted Learning, Acadia University, Nova Scotia, Canada, information: Dr Ivan Tomek, Jordan School of Computer Science, Acadia University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia, Canada B0P 1X0, ph: 902 542 2201 fax: 902 542 7224, email: ICCAL@AcadiaU.ca

July 5 - 8 1992 "Computing the Clever Country?", ACCEC'92 Australian Conference in Education Conference, Melbourne, hosted by the Computer Education Group of Victoria, PO Box 1061 Richmond North VIC 3121, ph (03) 529 7311

July 1992 ASET 92, Adelaide, Australian Society for Educational Technology

July 13 & 14 1992 2nd Australian Multimedia Communications, Applications & Technology Workshop, Telecom Research Laboratories, Clayton, Victoria

July 13 - 17 1992 "Professional Development of I.T. Professionals", IFIP WG 3.4 working conference, Singapore, information: Centre for Computer Studies, Ngee Ann Poly, 535 Clementi Road, Singapore 2159, fax: (065) 469 0490


Sep 7 - 11 1992 IFIP Congress 92, 12th World Computer Congress, including stream on "Informatics and Education", Madrid, Spain, information: Grupo GEYSECO, IFIP Congress 92, Mauricio Legrendre, 4 - 8 G., E-28046 Madrid, Spain, fax: +34 1 323 4936, email: ifip92@dit.upm.es

Sep 29 - Oct 2 1992 ITTE'92 Information Technology for Training & Education, Brisbane, information c/- Continuing Professional Education, The University of Queensland, QLD 4072, ph: (07) 365 7100 fax: 07 365 7099

Dec 6 - 11 1992 ASCILITE 92, "A Promise Made - A Promised Future", Australian Society for Computers in Learning in Tertiary Education, c/- Rod Sims, Faculty of Education, University of Technology, Sydney (City Campus), PO Box 123, Broadway NSW 2007 fax: (02) 330-3838

June 7 - 11 1993 GMUNDE'93, "Informatics and Changes in Learning", IFIP TC3 Open Conference on elementary and secondary education, Gmunden, Austria, information: Anton Kniyrzinger, Salesianumweg 3, A-4020 Linz, Austria, fax: +43 732 272 666-17, email: g000070@aearn

July 1993 "Computer Based Training and Hypermedia in Vocational Education", IFIP WG3.4 working conference, Soest, North-Rhine Westphalia, Germany

August 1993 "Teleteaching 93", IFIP TC3 Open Conference, Trondheim, Norway

July 1994 ASET 94, Melbourne, Australian Society for Educational Technology

July 1995 WCCE'95, "Liberating the Learner", 6th World Conference on Computers in Education, Birmingham, UK, information: Brian Samways, ISS Training Centre, Martineau Education Centre, Belden Road, Harborne, Birmingham B32 2EH UK, fax: +21 428 2246